Holiday &
Home Parks
clean, green,
cost effective fuel

Welcome
to Flogas
We’ve been providing LPG energy solutions to holiday
and home park businesses for 30 years and are one of
the UK’s leading suppliers of LPG for both domestic
and commercial uses.
As you may already know, LPG is a great way for holiday
and home park businesses to save on running costs,
reduce their carbon emissions, and it’s an ideal fuel for
cooking and heating.
If you run a holiday or home park and are currently using LPG
from another supplier, you could be paying over the odds.
Switching to us could save you money, stress and make you
feel as connected to energy as you would on mains gas.
Our expert engineers can come to your park, free of charge,
to talk about your needs – and can design a bespoke
installation that’s best for your business.
Our goal is to take the hassle out of your energy supply,
so you can focus on running a park that your residents and
guests love. We’re the experts in energy so you don’t
have to be.

The benefits
of LPG
We ensure our customers always feel connected to a
reliable source of energy. LPG is an ideal fuel for many
business applications, and is especially suited for the
holiday and home park industry.
> The perfect alternative to mains gas
> Great for real gas flame cooking and heating
> Supply can be flexible to suit your business’s needs

FLOGAS YOUR EXPERTS
IN ENERGY
What would be the best possible service that you could
receive from an off-grid energy provider? One that feels like
a whole team of experts working for you around the clock;
one that’s tuned in to your every need; one that makes you
feel like you’re not off the grid at all.
We know every park is different, which is why as part of
the service we’ll survey each of your sites free of charge to
work out what is needed. As your business has expanded
over the years, you may find that you no longer have the
most efficient energy solution to match your changing
requirements.
Flogas will take care of this, with our expert technical team
assessing your needs, and working with you to devise a
project plan that provides the perfect installation. You’ll be
provided with detailed technical drawings and explanations
as to why we believe our plans will improve your business
and save you money.
If you do decide to switch to Flogas, then our own
engineering team will deal with all the necessary work
quickly and efficiently. And don’t worry, we know you can’t
have any major disruptions to your park; so we’ll work to
your timescales, completing all work during your short
window of closure.

Why choose Flogas for
your LPG?
We’re the experts in energy so you don’t
have to be

We have 30 years’ experience supplying LPG to both domestic
and commercial customers around the UK. Our customers
include off-the-grid households, pubs and hotels, large-scale
manufacturing companies, agricultural businesses, and, of
course, holiday and home parks.
WE’VE GOT 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE in the holiday
and home park industry

We’re members of the BH&HPA and NCC and have been
working alongside some of the biggest names in the
industry for over 25 years. This means we’re on familiar
turf, and have a huge store of knowledge and expertise
that will benefit your business.
We’ll keep you feeling connected

Our excellent nationwide infrastructure means you’ll always
be well stocked and won’t need to worry about your energy
supply running low. With us, you’ll always feel connected so
that you’d never know you were off the grid.
AUTOMATED TOP-UP AND TELEMETRY SERVICE

Flexible Pricing

As a busy business, we know you won’t have much time for
worrying about your gas supply. That’s why we offer a reliable
top-up scheme; our sophisticated telemetry units can fit on
every tank, so we can monitor your usage accurately and
schedule deliveries without you ever having to place an order.
It’s just another part of the expert service we provide, and our
way of ensuring you’re always connected to great energy.

We can help tailor a pricing package that suits your needs. For
instance, if you’d like to upgrade your site with cylinder covers
but want to avoid the one-off cost of purchasing them, we can
build this cost in to the price of your supply.

Think nothing of it

Our highly-trained staff are always on standby to help.
From our friendly customer support team at our head office
in Leicestershire, to our technicians, drivers and qualified
engineers out in the field.

This approach, we believe, is unique in the industry and makes
us the ideal expert energy partner.

Supply Options
Each park will have individual requirements when it comes
to energy supply and storage. That’s why we never force an
‘off-the-shelf’ solution on our customers. We’ll talk to you about
your needs and find the best solution possible – whether it
involves cylinders, bulk supply or a combination of both.

Cylinders
Our 47kg and 19kg propane cylinders offer an ideal solution
for the heating and cooking requirements of your residents
and guests. They are particularly popular where space is a
premium and larger bulk installations are not possible.
Cylinders will commonly be fitted in pairs, with changeover
kits available to ensure continuity of supply. Cylinder shelters
can also be provided to help with the aesthetics of your park.

Bulk
If space is less of a concern, or your volume higher, Flogas can
provide LPG in bulk tanks. Depending on your needs, we can
install your tank or tanks above or below ground. Whichever
solution is best for you, we’ll arrange and undertake all the
necessary work to get them in place and up and running.

Metered estate
Another option we can provide is a metered supply – where
gas is piped to individual homes from a central tank or tanks.
We can come to your site, free of charge, to assess your needs
and find a solution that suits you best – whether it’s installing
a new metered supply, or upgrading an existing system.

Feel connected via our great
national delivery network
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We source our LPG
from all of the UK’s
major oil refineries.
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The LPG is delivered to our
network of 32 terminals by
our fleet of 90 tankers.
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Our fleet of 250 vehicles work around
the clock to ensure each and every
customer has the supply they need –
come rain, hail or shine.
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We deliver cylinders
straight to your door,
or you can collect
them when needed
from one of our 41
national depots.
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Or we turn up and
refill your tank if you
have one permanently
installed at your
business or on
your property.

And so you never run out, we provide
state-of-the-art telemetry units and
top-up services where we calculate
your gas usage and replenish your
supply without you having to ask.

Our cylinders are filled
at the terminal and
prepared for delivery.

THE expertS in LPG
FOR HOLIDAY AND HOME PARKS
To find out more:
Visit our website www.flogas.co.uk
or call us now on 0800 028 3802

Experts in energy
so you don’t have to be
Get in touch with one
of our consultants:
Visit our website www.flogas.co.uk
or call us now on 0800 028 3802
We look forward to welcoming you as a Flogas customer.
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